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From the Journal of Francis Salvador

Nov. 2, 1755

 Today my eyes have seen great sadness, oh how I never even in dream filled sleep could 

have pictured the devastation and destruction that Mother Earth herself has brought upon us.  

For nature to become so cruel, to feel the ground quake beneath my feet, have we angered the 

Saints we pray to on this “all saints day”?  Have we cast this obscene gesture upon ourselves 

through sin?  Fires are blazing as bellows of smoke plume into the heavens.  The cries of so 

many voices fill my ears to the point I can scarcely distinguish my thoughts.  Friends and 

neighbors are reduced to insects in mere minutes in the wake of this unforetold tragedy.  Where 

once structures stood proudly mapping out this colorful city of Lisbon, now most lay in ruin 

while the streets are paved with pile after pile of debris.  Never have I felt so helpless as one time 

playmates lay crushed beneath stone.  Cries for help and blood curdling screams continue in the 

aftermath, how helpless one becomes as I am unable to save a single life for I do not yet posses 

the strength of manhood and now after witnessing so much death, I am obliged to believe my 

childhood over.  No more boyhood games, for human life itself is the greatest game of chance1 to 

be played. 

  Joseph has been highly distressed since the ground opened up and swallowed Lisbon, he 

has been constantly both condemning and thanking God.  I have overheard him speaking of 
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1 On the Earthquake of Lisbon, to M. Tronchin of Lyons 24 November 1755 “What a game of chance human life is! What will the 
preachers say -- especially if the Palace of the Inquisition is left standing! I flatter myself that those reverend fathers, the 
Inquisitors, will have been crushed just like other people. That ought to teach men not to persecute men: for, while a few 
sanctimonious humbugs are burning a few fanatics, the earth opens and swallows up all alike. I believe it is our mountains which 
save us from earthquakes.” S. G. Tallentyre, Voltaire in his Letters, being a Selection from His Correspondence (New York and 
London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1919).



fortunes lost, alas he is still able to profit from the East India Trading company in which he is 

one of the directors2 and the only Jewish one at that.
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2  “The principal part of Joseph Salvador’s career was accompanied by unbounded prosperity. He had vastly increased the wealth 
he had inherited, and he was the first Jew who had been appointed Director of the East India Company.” Barnett A. Elzas, M.D., 
LL.D. The Jews of South Carolina.(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1905)108



Francis Salvador to Sarah Salvador  

June 1, 1774

 Sarah,

 Oh cousin and lovely wife of mine, great news as found my ears.  My great - grandfather  

Joseph through years of hardship as granted me a gift of unimaginable wealth.  Land, acres upon 

acres of virgin earth to cultivate and farm3.  The fruition of my voyage to the colonies is almost 

complete.  I long to see you again and the children, I pray you understand my reasons for 

leaving.  In order to reclaim the family fortune, somebody had to make attempt, I’m just sorry my 

ambition to better our lives drew me thousand of miles away across a vast ocean of water.  My 

intentions are for you to sail upon the same currents that brought me here, so once again we can 

be reunited.  

       Francis
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3 “In 1769 Joseph Salvador executed a power of attorney to Richard Andrews Rapley, who was about to depart for South 
Carolina, to sell a part of this land for him. In October, 1773, Rapley sold two tracts of it, containing 1,062 and 1,638 acres 
respectively, to Abraham Prado, stepfather of Francis Salvador. On the sixth day of the same month Joseph Salvador sent to 
Rapley a special power of attorney, by which Rapley, on May 17, 1774, in consideration of £1,611 currency, conveyed to "Francis 
Salvador, late of Twickenham in the County of Middlesex but now of the Province aforesaid Esqr," 921 acres of the one hundred 
thousand acre tract. Again, on May 31, 1774, by the same special power of attorney, Rapley conveyed to Francis Salvador, by 
way of mortgage, "in consideration of seven thousand Lawful money of the said Province" which Joseph Salvador owed him, 
5,165 acres more of this land, so that by collecting a debt and by direct purchase the accomplished young gentleman, who had 
come to cast his lot in a new and almost unbroken section, was now the possessor of a plantation of nearly seven thousand acres.”  
Barnett A. Elzas, M.D., LL.D. The Jews of South Carolina.(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1905) 68



December 25, 1774

 Sarah, 

 The days until I see your face grow shorter as so much as happened in such a short time.  

I pray to send for you and the children, however, it seems that there is a struggle both among 

class of citizens and those whom mean to govern us.  Though I reside in the great colony of South 

Carolina, I can’t help but comment on how many redcoats I see, with every passing day it seems 

that these one time loyal to the crown colonies are becoming more and more intolerant of the 

King’s actions.  Whispers for Independence fill the air, I for one believe that not only is 

independence from Britain necessary it is also inevitable, however, I feel that it will come at 

great cost.  Rapley4 and myself have both decided to put our intellect to use in order to support 

South Carolina against this unjust British oppression.  On Monday last, I, by my fellow land 

owners was elected to the first Provincial Congress5.  I am to be a deputy representing the Ninety 

Six District and promise to not shame you nor our family name.

       Francis
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4 “In 1769 Joseph Salvador executed a power of attorney to Richard Andrews Rapley, who was about to depart for South 
Carolina, to sell a part of this land for him. 

5  “In 1774, Francis Salvador was elected as a delegate to South Carolina's revolutionary Provincial Congress, which assembled 
in Charleston in January 1775. The Provincial Congress framed a bill of rights and prepared an address to the royal governor of 
South Carolina setting forth the colonists' grievances against the British crown. Salvador played an important role in the South 
Carolina Provincial Congress, which appointed him to a commission to negotiate with Tories living in the northern and western 
parts of the colony to secure their promise not to actively aid the royal government.” Michael Feldberg, “Francis Salvador: 
Martyr of the American Revolution,” Jewish World Review, accessed Nov. 1, 2012, http://www.jewishworldreview.com/jewish/
history3.php3#.ULFZFaVxKdD



November 22, 1755

 Sarah,

 There are no words to express how sorry I am that I have been unable to send for you, 

these past years have gone by inexplicably fast and although the plantation is profitable with 

very seldom issues concerning the slaves, the turmoil with the original inhabitants of this land 

seems to be escalating and the line between Patriot and Loyalist seems to widen.  We have just 

concluded our second Provincial Congress and with great urgency I pleaded that our delegation 

of representatives in Philadelphia vote for American Independence.  I do pray that they can 

convey the importance of this, thankfully violent actions have been at a minimum, my patriotic 

brothers have limited their behavior to humiliating any Loyalists they fear may take up arms.  

Their choice of action has been of late tarring and feathering with an occasional beating 

towards outspoken supporters of the king.  The escalation of these two opposing systems of belief  

led me to bearing witness to a Treaty of Neutrality6, led by my dear friend Mr. William Henry 

Drayton.  It’s purpose to prevent fellow South Carolinians still loyal to King George from aiding 

any British Troops.  Sarah, this among all else is why I have fallen in love with this infant nation.  

Whether patriot or loyalist, both believe in a God given right to liberty and the distinguished 

gentlemen that have been tasked with governing these colonies have made our individual rights a 

priority.  Unfortunately, the whispers of War are growing, but we are standing strong on both 
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6 “TREATY OF NEUTRALITY BETWEEN WILLIAM HENRY DRAYTON AND COLONEL THOMAS FLETCHALL AND 
OTHERS. SOUTH-CAROLINA. - Whereas misunderstandings but too often precipitate men and friends into quarrels and 
bloodshed, which, but for such misunderstandings, never could have happened: And whereas the present unhappy disputes 
between Great Britain and North America have unhappily occasioned uneasinesses between a part of the people living between 
Broad and Saluda Rivers, and other adjacent parts, and the other inhabitants of the Colony aforesaid, from misunderstandings as 
aforesaid, inasmuch as the said part of the people as aforesaid, having tender consciences, declined to accede to the Association 
signed in Congress on the 4th of June last; and the said other inhabitants thereby thinking that the said declining to accede 
proceeded from principles and designs in them, the said part of the people, inimical to the proceedings and designs of the said 
other inhabitants; and that they, the said part of the people, did mean to aid, assist, and join the British Troops, if any should 
arrive in the Colony aforesaid, during the present unhappy disputes as aforesaid:  William. H. Drayton “Treaty of Neutrality” 
American Archives. Web. accessed Nov. 1, 2012, http://lincoln.lib.niu.edu/cgi-bin/philologic/getobject.pl?c.7108:1.amarch

http://lincoln.lib.niu.edu/cgi-bin/philologic/getobject.pl?c.7108:1.amarch
http://lincoln.lib.niu.edu/cgi-bin/philologic/getobject.pl?c.7108:1.amarch


fronts.  Between facing British oppression from the East as well as the frontier growing more 

dangerous with more frequent attacks by the natives.  A most notable revelation spawned from 

our Congress is that I along with a number of similar minded individuals7 have been 

commissioned to ensure peace here in South Carolina with the Indians, their attacks upon the 

colonies have grown bolder and must come to an immediate halt in order to preserve both life 

and liberty.   

       Francis
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7 “Salvador played a leading role in the Provincial Congress, chairing its ways and means committee and serving on a select 
committee authorized to issue bills of credit to pay the militia. Salvador was also part of a special commission established to 
preserve the peace in the interior parts of South Carolina, where the English Superintendent of Indian Affairs was busily 
negotiating treaties with the Cherokees to induce the tribe to attack the colonists.” Michael Feldberg, “Francis Salvador: Martyr 
of the American Revolution,” Jewish World Review, accessed Nov. 1, 2012, http://www.jewishworldreview.com/jewish/
history3.php3#.ULFZFaVxKdD



From the personal Journal of Francis Salvador  July 18, 1776

 It would appear that our British counterparts have employed the use of our enemies at 

the frontier.  The Cherokees began attacking settlements along the frontier.  Massacring and 

scalping (a barbaric tactic) colonial residents, one of Captain Smith’s sons arrived with a 

serious wound to his hand and informed me of the horrific attack suffered.  I took it upon myself 

to ride and made haste in mounting my steed and galloped near thirty miles to give word to 

Major Williamson whom had already been notified.  I wrote a letter to the Chief Justice and good 

friend William Drayton, but have yet to hear back.  I wrote to him of the resolve I encountered 

when I met up with Major Williamson.  The Major could scarcely stay still, night and day he was 

continuously sending expresses to raise the Militia, upon marching on the homestead of the late 

Captain Smith, the Majors’ fears were realized when we were accompanied by only forty men.  

However, Major Williamson’s fears were cast aside as the very next day forty more men arrived.  

Though the men refused to hide their loathing expressions, for no man truly wants to engage in 

battle, they had all procured a sense of security for themselves but most of all for their families.  

Thus now we are able to march with five hundred men and possibly more, although Colonels 

Williams and Liles across the Saluda River along with Colonel Richardson’s two companies were 

attacked by Indians and Scophelites8.  I seriously dread that the weight of this war will fall on 

this regiment, those across the river complain at being commanded by a mere Major.  In no way 

do I take away from the man that Williamson is, I believe the troops would most definitely serve 

under him, yet it is his rank that comes into question.  I will continue to ride with the Major as 

we make our way along the frontier ridding our colonial land of this violent threat.   
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8 Scophelites, alluded to those who had joined the Royal cause, being named so after one Scophel, of infamous character, who 
had done so



A letter never written by Francis Salvador and never received by his wife Sarah

 August 1, 1776

 My dearest Sarah,

 War is upon us on both fronts, the British have landed in force and have forged an 

alliance with the Cherokee.  I have heeded the call to arms and have sworn my loyalty to this 

newly birthed nation.  A declaration of Independence has been dispatched to the King and it 

seems that we must now defend the honor of our new homeland by those who wish to oppress us 

and treat us like the slaves we own.  We have been marching for days upon days destroying 

Indian villages and just the other day two of Major Williamson’s scouts captured two white men 

in service of the British who informed the Major of an encampment at Oconee Creek thirty miles 

on where the loyalists had been joined by the Indians.  The Major made haste to march on 

towards the camp and attack them.  I and just over three hundred of our militia were led by these 

two prisoners towards the Keowee River, we were to surround the enemy camp and by daybreak 

attack.  Sadly my dear, I’m sorry to say history will tell a sad truth of what has happened.  The 

white prisoners led us down a village road into Seneca, when from the silent of night gunshots 

began to ring out.  It would seem that our enemy had somehow gained the upper hand in this 

game of chess.  Either they had learned of our march or an ambush had been planned all along 

using the white prisoners to bait us, I will never know.  At first I thought the Major had been 

killed, but it was his horse that had been shot, surely to say I was immediately relieved to see the 

Major get up.  Thus I wish I could conclude this detail joyously, it pains me more to know that I 

will never see your face again than it does these silver balls that have punctured my skin.  I am 

laying here upon the cold earth, warm blood exiting my body, my life slowly draining away.  The 
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battle is concluding, but the night is black and I am here unable to move or make a sound, but 

surely they’ll find me, but it will be too late I’m sure.  I could be wrong, I hear footsteps in the 

shrub approaching me. The steps are upon me and fear takes hold, The bronzed skin, and painted 

face, the feathers strung into his wild hair.  He is holding a tomahawk in one hand and a stone 

dagger in the other.  I love you Sarah.  I don’t feel any pain, but I know it is the end, my dear 

friend Major Williamson is now standing over me, I ask him if we have beaten the enemy in 

which he replies yes9.  Victory, such a word makes death sweet. 
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9 “I desired him to take care of Mr. Salvador, but before he could find him in the dark the enemy unfortunately got his scalp, 
which was the only one taken. Captain Smith, son of the late Captain Aaron Smith, saw the Indian, but thought it was his servant 
taking care of his master or could have prevented it. He died, about half after two o'clock in the morning, forty-five minutes after 
he received the wounds, sensible to the last. When I came up to him, after dislodging the enemy and speaking to him, he asked, 
whether I had beat the enemy. I told him yes. He said he was glad of it and shook me by the hand-and bade me farewell- and said 
he would die in a few minutes.” Major Andrew Williamson to John Rutledge, 4 August 1776 in American Jewish Archives Vol. 
27. No 2, Dir.: Jacob Rader Marcus, Ph.d. (The American Jewish Archives, Cincinnati, OH, 1975) 124



The Boston Massacre through the multiple points of view of Francis Salvador

1. Based on the Accounts of Captain Thomas Preston

 The occupation of Boston by his Majesty’s troops as not been received positively by most 

of it’s residents.  The King’s taxes upon the people as done nothing short of creating a widening 

gap between the people who remain loyal to his Majesty and those who seek remedy for taxation 

without representation.  The people are doing whatever possible in their power to promote 

desertions while weakening the integrity of our regiments.  I have noticed that with each passing 

day the fuse that had been lit in this historical drama shortens and the anger bred by certain 

factions grows.  Disputes between British soldiers townspeople have grown more violent.  

Apparently it began with the beating of two of his Majesty’s soldiers, this was a ruse in which the 

true purpose revealed was for the people to break into two meeting houses in order to sound the 

alarm bell.  Some ran through the streets at the sound of the alarm yelling fire, growing the 

number of townspeople on the streets.  By the time the Captain of the troops arrived on the scene, 

he discovered a large mob had based itself across from his soldiers.  The Captain took notice 

that people in the crowd had took up clubs made from rope, devastatingly painful.  The brave 

captain tried to de-escalate the situation by standing in front of his men, all whom were training 

their rifles on the crowd.  “my intention was not to act offensively, but the contrary part, and that 

not without compulsion. The mob still increased and were more outrageous, striking their clubs 

or bludgeons one against another, and calling out, come on you rascals, you bloody backs, you 

lobster scoundrels, fire if you dare, G-d damn you, fire and be damned”10.  The Captain was 
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10 Captain Thomas Preston’s Account of the Boston Massacre (March 13, 1770), America Firsthand 9ed. Vol.1, Anthony Marcus, 
John M. Giggle, and David Burner, (Boston, New York: Bedford/St. Martins. Print. 104



asked of his intention and if they were to fire upon the crowd, he stated no, but chaos was in 

charge of events that night as the word “Fire” rang out through the night, both from people 

reacting to the sound of the alarms and from members of the mob daring for the British to shoot.  

Then it happened, “While I was thus speaking, one of the soldiers having received a severe blow 

with a stick, stepped a little on one side and instantly fired, on which turning to and asking him 

why he fired without orders, I was struck with a club on my arm, which for some time deprived 

me of the use of it, which blow had it been placed on my head, most probably would have 

destroyed me.”11 The chain reaction had begun and both the townspeople began throwing ice 

covered snowballs at the troops who in return fired upon the crowd, instantly dispersing them 

except for the three men who died.  
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11 Captain Thomas Preston’s Account of the Boston Massacre (March 13, 1770), America Firsthand 9ed. Vol.1, Anthony Marcus, 
John M. Giggle, and David Burner, (Boston, New York: Bedford/St. Martins. Print. 104



2.         Based on the Account of George Robert Twelves Hewes as told to James Hawkes

 Even in youth, Liberty as well as pride is important.  On fifth day of March 1770, while 

the city of Boston was occupied by quartering troops, one British soldier decided it time for a 

shave.  Upon entering Pemont’s barber shop, the soldier was refused service by Pemont himself 

who instead left in his charge his young apprentice.  For unknown reasons, perhaps the soldier 

felt having the child service him instead of Pemont was insult, or perhaps he was unsatisfied with 

the services performed, the soldier left the shop without payment.  The boy waited patiently for a 

while, but then that patriotic pride manifested and the boy took it upon himself to track down the 

soldier and demand his payment.  The boy tracked the soldier to a house on King street where he 

was denied admitance by the sentry guard.  After a short time of the boy yelling at the guard 

demanding to see the soldier a rather large crowd formed around the boy.  It was apparent that 

the sentry was becoming agitated and afraid when he left his post and told the officers inside that 

he was fearing for his life.  At this proclamation, Captain Preston was summoned forth and 

“then ordered the people to disperse, but they said they would not, they were in the king’s 

highway, and had as good a right to be there as he had. The captain of the guard then said to 

them, if you do not disperse, I will fire upon you, and then gave orders to his men to make ready, 

and immediately after gave them orders to fire. Three of our citizens fell dead on the spot, and 

two, who were wounded, died the next day; and nine others were also wounded.”12
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12 Account of George Robert Twelves Hewes as told to James Hawkes America Firsthand 9ed. Vol.1, Anthony Marcus, John M. 
Giggle, and David Burner, (Boston, New York: Bedford/St. Martins. Print. 107



3. Based on John Tudor describing the Massacre in his Diary

 5 March, 1770

 Monday evening just prior to nine, a terrible tragedy took place on the streets of Boston.  

On King Street at the Customhouse just shy of a dozen British Soldiers, came to the assistance of 

a young sentry who was being harassed at first by a few townsfolk, but quickly grew into an 

angry mob of all different sorts, men and women their were even a number of children in the 

crowd.  The horrific murder I was witness to “when the Captain commanded the soldiers to fire, 

which they did and 3 men were killed on the spot and several mortally wounded, one of whom 

died the next morning. The Captain soon drew off his soldiers up to the main guard, or the 

consequences might have been terrible, for on the guns firing the people were alarmed and set 

the bells a-ringing as if for fire, which drew multitudes to the place of action.”13  
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13 John Tudor Describes The Massacre In His Diary, America Firsthand 9ed. Vol.1, Anthony Marcus, John M. Giggle, and David 
Burner, (Boston, New York: Bedford/St. Martins. Print. 109



   Francis Salvador: 

A Brief Biography of an English Born Jew Who Died an American Patriot 

 History is written by the victors and even sometimes certain heroic actions get 

overlooked.  The American Revolution will be forever memorialized in the fabric of this nation 

as it was the spark that birthed a nation and forged a new form of government never seen before 

on the planet.  Many heroes have had their names forever plastered on the walls of history, some 

unfortunately  become perhaps only a side note.  One of those men is Francis Salvador, born of 

Sephardic descent in  1747 London, his great grandfather Joseph became the first Jewish director 

of the East India Company, he was raised in a life of luxury, educated by private tutors and by the 

time he was a young man he was a well traveled aristocrat.  However, time would see his family 

Fortune lost  and this child of aristocracy would go onto become a bonafide patriot who in the 

end gave his life for liberty.

 The Salvador family held many  interests in the city of Lisbon, consequently most were 

lost during the earthquake of 1755, over the years the Salvador’s watched as their family fortune 

grew smaller, but it  was the collapse of the Dutch East India Trading Company that completed 

their misfortune.  “By the early 1770's, virtually  the only  thing left of the Salvador family's 

immense wealth was the large plot of land they had purchased in the South Carolina colony.”14  

In 1773 Francis Salvador left for America, he had been granted 7000 acres of land in South 

Carolina and with aspirations to replenish the family fortune he said goodbye to his wife and 
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14 Michael Feldberg, “Francis Salvador: Martyr of the American Revolution,” Jewish World Review, accessed Nov. 1, 2012, 
http://www.jewishworldreview.com/jewish/history3.php3#.ULFZFaVxKdD



children.  His mild manner and education garnered him attention, that and aligning himself with 

the growing movement against British oppression won him a position as one of ten deputies from 

Ninety  Six District as a delegate of the First  Provincial Congress.  What’s truly amazing is that 

according to the South Carolina Constitution of 1776 only men of Christian faith could be 

elected to office.  In spite of Salvador’s impeccable service to the state of South Carolina, anyone 

who shared his faith was prohibited from being elected to office.  Salvador himself along with  

Colonel Charles Cotesworth Pinckney were charged with the task of examining a draft in order 

to verify it’s correctness.  “The new Constitution was adopted that day (March 26, 1776) and by 

one of its provisions the Provincial Congress was declared to be the General Assembly  of the 

new State until the 21st of October following, thus making Salvador one of the members of the 

first General Assembly of the new independent State of South Carolina.”15

 Soon after the adjournment of the first General Assembly, a British fleet  transporting 

British troops landed on the coast of South Carolina in preparation for an attack on the province.  

As the British were arriving on the east of  Charlestown, secretly they had sent emissaries to the 

frontier to engage in talks with the Cherokee Indians with intentions of having them attack 

colonists from the west.  It was this initial attack by the Cherokee and those still loyal to the 

crown that led Francis Salvador to become know as the “Paul Revere of the south.”16  On the 

morning of July 1, the Cherokee attacked the people of Ninety Six District, massacring everyone 

including women and children.  Captain Aaron Smith’s plantation was one of those assailed 
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15 Barnett A. Elzas, M.D., LL.D. The Jews of South Carolina.(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1905)69

16 The battleground was near his plantation along the Keowee River in South Carolina. His exploits as an officer quickly earned 
him the title of the "Paul Revere of the South." Seymour Brody, Francis Salvador: Became "Paul Revere" of the South, Florida 
Atlantic University Libraries Jewish Heroes and Heroines in America from Colonial Times to 1900: accessed on Nov 1, 2012, 
URL: http://www.fau.edu/library/brody3.htm 

http://www.fau.edu/library/brody3.htm
http://www.fau.edu/library/brody3.htm


upon, the Captain along with his wife, five of their seven children as well as five of his slaves 

were murdered.  Only Captain Smith’s two eldest sons Thomas Keeling Smith and Aaron Smith 

Jr. escaped the butchering.  Both sons made haste and rode for help, one galloped towards 

Coronaca Creek where the Salvador plantation was located.  Immediately  following having 

heard the news from young Aaron Smith, Salvador rode to his friend Major Andrew 

Williamson’s plantation White Hall, where together they began their journey to the Cherokee 

boarder recruiting members of the Militia in which Williamson was in command.  Day  by  day 

the ranks swelled growing from forty men to over four hundred, as the Williamson’s militia 

marched on their numbers stalled.  Salvador being the patriot that he was rode on across the 

Saluda River where another four hundred plus militia men had been be able to hold off a 

Cherokee assault.  Salvador helped their force against the Indians and Williamson’s Militia by 

the 29th of July had grown to over eleven hundred.  Destroying Indian villages as they marched, 

Williamson’s scouts had captured two white prisoners who claimed they  were part of a loyalist 

group in service to the British who had joined forces with Indians encamped thirty miles away at 

Oconee Creek.  At this news and with Salvador by his side Major Williamson led a detachment 

of three hundred thirty men towards to town of Seneca, where they  would surround the enemy 

camp and attack at first light.  Sadly though their prisoners had guided them directly  into an 

ambush, gun shots were fired unto them from all sides, striking Francis three times.  The ensuing 

battle was conducted by  chaos and before anyone could come to his aid, Salvador was scalped17.   

When he was found alive by Major Williamson he knew his end was near but his patriotic soul 

was still strong.  “He asked him (Williamson) if the enemy  had been beaten, and, when answered 
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17 “The attack, being unexpected, staggered the advance party. Williamson's horse was shot down and Salvador, riding with him, 
received three wounds and fell by his side, and before he could be found in the dark an Indian took his scalp — his being the only 
one taken”. Barnett A. Elzas, M.D., LL.D. The Jews of South Carolina.(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1905) 69



in the affirmative, said he was glad of it and shook Williamson's hand, bade him farewell, and 

said he would die in a few moments.”18  Salvador was the personification of patriotism, he was a 

wealthy English born aristocratic jew who became an elected official among his community and 

fought alongside his fellow Christian American revolutionaries19.

 In 1950 at  the Bicentennial celebration of the Jewish community of Charleston.  A 

memorial was raised in Washington Park commemorating Francis Salvador for being the first 

Jew in South Carolina to hold public office and to die for American Independence.  On the 

plaque are the words “Born an aristocrat, he became a democrat, an Englishman, he cast  his lot 

with America.  True to his ancient  faith, he gave his life for new hopes of human liberty and 

understanding.”20
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18 Barnett A. Elzas, M.D., LL.D. The Jews of South Carolina.(Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1905) 69

19  Francis Salvador: Forgotten (or Perhaps Never Known) American Hero, American Revolution Blog, accessed Nov1, 2012. 
http://americanrevolutionblog.blogspot.com/2011/01/francis-salvador-forgotten-or-perhaps.html

20 Francis Salvador: Forgotten (or Perhaps Never Known) American Hero, American Revolution Blog, accessed Nov1, 2012. 
http://americanrevolutionblog.blogspot.com/2011/01/francis-salvador-forgotten-or-perhaps.html

http://americanrevolutionblog.blogspot.com/2011/01/francis-salvador-forgotten-or-perhaps.html
http://americanrevolutionblog.blogspot.com/2011/01/francis-salvador-forgotten-or-perhaps.html
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